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INVISILAY BLINd
A Momarsh InvisiLay blind can be 
used on dry land in a conventional 
manner, or in standing water up to 
16 inches deep. Folding, adjustable 
legs support a full-concealment blind. 
Hammock interior is extra comfort-
able. The blind weighs only 12 pounds. 
Momarsh.com; 314-825-3825.

{ Fowling Goods }

HeVI-MetAL
Hevi-Shot is cool stuff, but it costs 
more. Instead choose Hevi-Metal, 
a load of larger steel shot behind 
smaller tungsten and a flaxseed crimp 
filler to hit ducks hard at less cost. 
Hevi-Metal is available in all shotgun 
gauges and lengths. Hevishot.com; 
541-367-3522.

StORMR OUteRWeAR
Stay warm and dry without bulk 
with StormR’s thin, flexible, wind-
proof and waterproof clothing. 
Neoprene allows free range of 
motion and water buoyancy. Full 
line of jackets and bibs, all treated 
with a water-repellent finish. 
Stormrusa.com; 877-222-0347.        

HeAVY HAULeR FLP BLINd
Heavy Hauler’s FLP Blind pro-
vides 100 percent coverage and 
360-degree visibility while putting 
you closer to the ground for better 
concealment. Padded headrest 
and see-through plastic/nylon 
mesh cover. Heavyhauleroutdoor-
gear.com; 712-540-3605.

LAke eFFect decOYS
All Lake Effect Decoys are magnum 
sized and molded from tough foam 
resin to be unsinkable, even when 
shot directly. They’re wrapped in bur-
lap, painted and now include an LED 
rotating head with lifetime warrantee 
against breaking a bill. Lakeeffectde-
coys.com; 814-573-2747.

dUckS UNLIMIted
If you care about ducks and geese, 
you should be a member of Ducks 
Unlimited. Since 1937, no organiza-
tion has done more to assure the 
future of waterfowl hunting, protect-
ing more than 13 million acres across 
North America. Join and do your part. 
Ducks.org; 800-45DUCKS.

FOWL FOOLeR FLeX Neck 
Fowl Fooler’s full-body goose 
field decoys include flexible necks, 
allowing you to turn heads and 
necks into any desired pose. Mix 
them with standard decoys to 
make spreads more realistic. Sol-
id-foam, burlap-wrapped bodies. 
Fowlfoolers.com; 419-797-2412.              

BROWNINg SILVeR
Bridging the gap between the 
Gold and Maxus, Browning’s pop-
ular Silver includes Active Valve 
gas piston to feed on any shell 
choice, a trigger guard compatible 
with gloves, back-bored barrels 
and Invector-Plus choke tubes. 
Browning.com; 800-322-4626.     

FLIgHt SeRIeS BLINd BAg
Carry all your essential gear in a 10- x 
10- x 18-inch Tanglefree Flight Series 
Blind Bag. Water-repellent technolo-
gy, waterproof side zippers, rustproof 
components, internal organizing 
mesh pockets and shoulder strap. It’s 
covered in Optifade Marsh pattern. 
Tanglefree.com; 877-685-5055.

dAkOtA decOY NeW SIgNAtURe SeRIeS HONkeRS
Dakota Decoy’s new Signature Series Honkers add unmatched realism to 
your spread while you are pursuing the wariest Canada geese in the most heav-
ily gunned areas. These ultra-tough, high-definition decoys include a novel 
one-piece body/head so you’ll have no worries of lost or broken heads during 
the predawn rush to set a spread. They are constructed from a new EVA plastic 
formula that can take a real beating and come out looking pristine. Each set of 
decoys comes with five unique body postures, plus Wind Walker Motion bases 
that eliminate stakes. Dakotadecoy.com; 605-624-3825.     


